
From: Jeffrey North [mailto:jeffreynorth@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 6:03 PM 
To: Cushman, Ellen <ecushman@belmont-ma.gov> 
Subject: Re: Link to the latest Zone 3 McLean plans submitted to the Planning Board 
 
Ellen, 
 
Here is the exchange on the knotweed patches.  The Joe Hibbard proposal is a separate item.   
 
Please let me know if you have any questions 
 
Jeff  
 
 

Re: Knotweed on LTH 
Inbox 

 
Miles Connors  

 

Tue, Jun 22, 11:42 AM (6 days ago)     
 
to me, Gabe, Ryan  

 
Hi Jeff, 
 
Stepping in here for Gabe because he is currently leading the team at Mount Auburn 
Cemetery with a plant installation.  
 
I would suspect that next season that cost is reduced based on the treatment from this 
summer, more in the $1800 - $2000 range. 
 
Thank you Jeff, 
Miles 
 
On Tue, Jun 22, 2021 at 11:34 AM Jeffrey North <jeffreynorth@gmail.com> wrote: 

mailto:jeffreynorth@gmail.com


Gabe, 
Thanks for your reply.  Should we consider the $2,450 an annual amount?  The knotweed will 
require repeat assaults. 
Cheers, 
Jeff 
 
 
On Mon, Jun 21, 2021 at 6:34 PM Gabe Siegel <gsiegel@parterregarden.com> wrote: 
Hi Jeff 
 
We are happy to tackle those populations.  
 
We estimate that the population near the southern tip of A1 and the population near the old 
McLean parking lot (I believe between markers 9 and 10?) will cost $2,450. 
 
You can set Leonard loose on that sparse population along the fallen log that we sat on during 
our walk.  
 
Let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks Jeff 
 
Gabe 
 
On Mon, Jun 21, 2021 at 10:40 AM Jeffrey North <jeffreynorth@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hey Gabe, 
 
Further to our site visit to scout the knotweed patches on Lone Tree Hill, let me know if 
Parterre would like to propose to do the work in managing these two or three invasive 
footholds.  If not, the LMC can either let nature take its course for now, or set Leonard loose on 
those areas.  The Land Management Committee will likely meet on July 7, and I need to have a 
response that evening.  
 
Kind regards, 
Jeff North 
617-899-4787 
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